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2016-2017 Production Season 
FALL PRODUCTIONS 
Waiora 
by Hone Kouka 
September 30th. October 1st. 5th-8th. and 9th 
Illinois State University Center for Performing Arts 
Two Short Plays: The Coffee Bar and The Walls 
by Ali Salem and Griselda Gambaro 
preview October 12th 
shows October 21st-22nd. 23rd. and 25th-29th 
Illinois State University Westhoff Theatre 
Fall Dance Theatre 
with Artistic Director Sara Semonis 
November 3rd-5th 
Illinois State University Center for Performing Arts 
It's A Wonderful Life, A Live Radio Play 
adapted by Joe Landry 
December 2nd-4th and December 6th-9th 
Illinois State University Center for Performing Arts 
SPRING PRODUCTIONS 
Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are Dead 
by Tom Stoppard 
February 17th. 18th. 19th. and February 21st-25th 
Illinois State University Westhoff Theatre 
1776 by Peter Stone and Sherman Edwards 
March 3rd-5th. and March 7th-10th 
Illinois State University Center for Performing Arts 
The Heresy of Love 
by Helen Edmundson 
March 31st. April 1st-2nd and April 4th-8th 
Illinois State University Westhoff Theatre 
Harvest 
by Manjula Padmanabhan 
April 14th-15th, and April 18th-22nd 
Illinois State University Center for Performing Arts 
Spring Dance Theatre 
with Artistic Director Darby Wilde 
April 27th-30th 
Illinois State University Westhoff Theatre 
EXHIBITIONS&EVENTS 
EXHIBITION c::J 
EXHIBITION RELATED EVENT 0 
SCHOOL OF ART RESEARCH COLLOQUIUM LECTURE 0 
VISITING ARTIST LECTURE 0 
Rot. 5.v,;,n We rhou9/1t Th, Th0v::,nt 'l/'i,1t 
WP Thought, But Ti>t!yOid1,'t 
w, 11m.,.r,t 
16/4- 9/11 
CLAIRE ASHLEY 
ROB SWAINSTON 
~ ARTIST LECTURE: MARISSA LEE BENEDICT 
\-/ednesdo\j ot 12~rr. 
f lf:'lj 
10Jo7 PERFORMANCE: CLAIRE ASHLEY & JOSHUA PATTERSON ~ (1•1, !' ~· 
19/20-10/161 
WON SOOK KIM LINES OF ENCHANTMENT 
BEYOND THE NORM 
PLACHESSNESS 
,~, r I< 
19/201 LECTURE. SUSAN TALLMAN , BEYOND THE NORM JUROR 
.. 
OPENING RECEPTION: WONSOOK KIM, 
19/201 PLACHESSNESS, AND BEYOND THE NORM 
~ ARTIST LECTURE: WON SOOK KIM 
~ WORKSHOP . MARISSA LEE BENEDICT, DAVID RUETER 
19/281 ARTIST LECTURE: DANNY VOLK 
'fl IY ii 
OPENING RECEPTION : STRANGE OSCILLATIONS AND j 10/251 VIBRATIONS OF SYMPATHY 
110125-12/181 STRANGE OSCILLATIONS AND VIBRATIONS OF SYMPATHY 
r,;T,7 ARTIST LECTURE: JASON WALKER 
t..:.::..:...J ruesday cl 12 pm 
I 11/9-11/121 OSCILLATIONS OF GENRE AND GENDER SYMPOSIUM 
~ PERFORMANCE: CECILIA VICUNA 
. 'it ~: "> pr 
~ SYMPOSIUM SUMMARY REMARKS : DIANNA FRID 
j 1,, 
UNIVERSITY 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. U ~I!~ ~~e ~ni~~s~ 
....._ • 11 Uptown Circle. Normal, IL 61761 
~ 309.438 .5487 • galleries.ilstu edu 
